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dress the spiritual needs and distress of patients, especially
those with mental health disorders. Readers will also want to
seriously consider the author’s contention that a reinvigora-
tion of the collaborations between health care systems and
faith-based organizations, which characterized earlier peri-
ods of American medicine, has the potential to positively and
materially meet the growing demands of an aging population
in an era of escalating health care costs.

Despite the conceptual caveats raised above, it would be
difficult to find a more readable précis of religion and medi-
cine than this book. It is an excellent introductory text for
courses or seminars on spirituality and health care, and the
extensive references and appendix of resources facilitate the
use of the volume for those wishing to pursue additional
scholarship or who need an authoritative yet accessible guide
to the field.
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Recovery from Disability: Manual of Psychiatric Reha-
bilitation, by Robert Paul Liberman, M.D. Washington, D.C.,
American Psychiatric Publishing, 2008, 588 pp., $65.00.

This textbook, written by an acknowledged master in the
field, is a tour de force. There is nothing one might wish to
know about modern psychiatric rehabilitation that is not in-
cluded, to a greater or lesser extent, in this work—from a page
and a half on the psychosocial clubhouse model to nearly 90
pages on involving families in treatment; a section on tackling
stigma to a chapter on vocational rehabilitation; and a refer-
ence to the importance of accurate diagnosis to a detailed de-
scription of social skills training, its application, and its weak-
nesses.

Liberman has written a comprehensive work, which will be
readily understood and appreciated by anyone working with
people with serious mental illness, regardless of his or her
level of training. Even a rehabilitation specialist with years of
experience will learn something from the last chapter on new
developments in the field. Every reader should find joy in the
author’s down-to-earth style and his stand against confor-
mity. He warns us, for example, that the terms “recovery” and
“recovery-oriented” can be used as catchphrases to cover real
deficits in service provision. He rejects the ubiquitous term
“consumer” as an ineffective way to empower patients and
the often-heard “survivor” as stigmatizing service providers.
He similarly discards “case manager” as being too imper-
sonal. Liberman goes to some lengths to define what he and

his colleagues view as “recovery,” a task the Remission in
Schizophrenia Working Group shied away from as being too
challenging (1). For Liberman, “recovery” requires a 2-year
period of sustained remission of symptoms; engagement in
productive activity, like work or school; independent man-
agement of day-to-day needs; cordial family relations; in-
volvement in recreational activities; and satisfying peer rela-
tionships. These objective features, nevertheless, should be
coupled with the subjective experience of hope, empower-
ment, peer support, and decreased internalized stigma. He
points out, however, that a purely subjective approach to de-
fining “recovery” may be divorced from generally accepted
objective criteria.

Liberman concludes that attempts to define “treatment”
and “rehabilitation” as separate entities are futile as the two
are so closely intertwined. Pharmacological and psychosocial
interventions must be integrated to obtain good outcomes.
Neglect of the patient’s peer support needs and failure to en-
gage with the family are likely to impede recovery, and the au-
thor rails against service providers who fail to solicit informa-
tion from family members out of a misunderstanding of the
nature of confidentiality in the treatment relationship. More-
over, as psychiatry increasingly recognizes the importance of
cognitive deficits in psychosis as a dimension on a par with
positive, negative, and affective symptoms, we shall have to
look more and more to cognitive rehabilitation and remedia-
tion as necessary components of treatment.

Liberman’s book reflects the advances in U.S. rehabilita-
tion, which have been accomplished within the past few de-
cades, when American innovation in the field has been partic-
ularly important. He pays some attention to non-American
models, providing a thoughtful description, for example, of
the British integrated mental health care model, which is an
appropriate adaptation of the assertive community treatment
model for the health care system in the United Kingdom,
where primary care physicians assume many of the tasks usu-
ally handled by psychiatrists in the United States. His cover-
age of a vocational approach, which has developed vigorously
outside the United States—the consumer-employing social
firm (or affirmative business) model—is, however, rather
weak and outdated.

Liberman emphasizes something that is not commonly
taught in professional schools and is sometimes realized only
after a lifetime of work in the field—that evidence-based
treatment alone is not sufficient; it has to be coupled with an
appropriate set of values. As Liberman writes, “Values with-
out effective treatments are abstractions, glittering generali-
ties, and rhetoric. Effective treatments without values are
sterile and insignificant” (p. 551).

We cannot do much better than to carry away from this
book some of the values that Liberman cherishes: communi-
cating optimism; instilling hope in the individual and his or
her family; conveying respect and concern to our patients; re-
inforcing their sense of dignity; partnering with them in the
treatment process to increase their self-responsibility; work-
ing with them to achieve a meaningful and purposeful life;
and using humor to make the road to recovery fun. We should
recognize, as he does, that empowerment of the individual,
engagement of the family, and patience and perseverance are
essential aspects of effective treatment. And, above all, we
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must recognize that the treatment of people with serious
mental illness does not stop at the office door.
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Correction

In the Editorial “Last Observation Carried Forward Versus Mixed Models in the Analysis of Psychiatric Clin-
ical Trials,” by Robert M. Hamer, Ph.D., and Pippa M. Simpson, Ph.D. (Am J Psychiatry 2009; 166:639–641), it
was stated that the mixed model analysis of the data reported in the article “Randomized, Double-Blind, Pla-
cebo-Controlled Study of Paliperidone Extended-Release and Quetiapine in Inpatients With Recently Exacer-
bated Schizophrenia” appears in a data supplement. This analysis appeared in the published article itself.

The British General Medical Council revoked the credentials of Tonmoy Sharma in 2008 because of
research misconduct. Sharma was an author on studies for which we are corresponding authors (1, 2)
and for which Eli Lilly and Company was the sponsor. These papers came from a 14-site comparison of
olanzapine and haloperidol for which Sharma directed one site through his position at the Institute of
Psychiatry, London. Through reviewing our findings because of this development, we were able to ver-
ify that the analyses conducted for the primary manuscript had tested for a center effect and found that
it was not significant. Preliminary analyses for the cognition manuscript included examination of the
neurocognition composite score, which found no significant differences across sites. Consequently, we
do not believe that possible irregularities in the conduct of research at this site change the overall con-
clusions of these studies.

J.A. Lieberman, M.D.
R.S.E. Keefe, Ph.D.
Robert W. Baker, M.D., Eli Lilly and Company

1. Lieberman JA, Tollefson G, Tohen M, Green AI, Gur RE, Kahn R, McEvoy J, Perkins D, Sharma T, Zipursky R,
Wei H, Hamer RM; HGDH Study Group: Comparative efficacy and safety of atypical and conventional anti-
psychotic drugs in first-episode psychosis: a randomized, double-blind trial of olanzapine versus haloperidol.
Am J Psychiatry 2003; 160: 1396–1404

2.  Keefe RSE, Seidman LJ, Christensen BK, Hamer RM, Sharma T, Sitskoorn MM, Lewine RRJ, Yurgelun-Todd
DA, Gur RC, Tohen M, Tollefson GD, Sanger TM, Lieberman JA; HGDH Research Group: Comparative effect of
atypical and conventional antipsychotic drugs on neurocognition in first-episode psychosis: a randomized,
double-blind trial of olanzapine versus low doses of haloperidol. Am J Psychiatry 2004; 161: 985–995

The article “A Randomized, Placebo-Controlled Trial of Citalopram for the Treatment of Major De-
pression in Children and Adolescents,” published in the June 2004 issue of The American Journal of Psy-
chiatry (vol. 161, pp 1079-1083) is alleged by the United States Department of Justice in an ongoing suit
to have been written and submitted to the Journal by a commercial medical writer on behalf of Forest
Laboratories, Inc. 

We requested responses from Drs. Karen Dineen Wagner, Adelaide S. Robb, and Robert L. Findling
(authors in their role as investigators in the clinical trial at their respective universities), Dr. William E.
Heydorn (the senior Forest Laboratories study director), and Forest Laboratories. Drs. Wagner, Robb,
and Findling reported that they had received an initial draft from Dr. Heydorn to which they contrib-
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